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The following quotes are from Kim Clement’s prophetic words: 

November 3, 2005 The Spirit has found a resting place therefore, God says, “There shall be new of everything. You 

say, what possibly could be new, what possibly could be different? Do you understand that I created things for this 

day? I created treasure for this day. And a scroll that has been kept locked has been opened up, but none has 

understood the words that have been scribed. I looked for a man that would interpret as Daniel stood as the writing 

came upon the wall,” says the Lord. “And yet no one could interpret, there was only one in the land. It was the 

prophet Daniel. As he came within the palace and the courts of the king he looked upon the wall and saw ‘MENE, 

MENE’ and suddenly understood that there was a balance, there was a weight, there was a scale. And a scroll has 

been opened in the Kingdom, but there are none that can see for their sight and their vision has not been extended 

into the world that only angels would understand if washed in the blood of the Lamb, but they cannot sing that song 

that is transcribed, that is written upon the scroll…Though they may mock you there is a treasure and a writing on 

the scroll that can only be interpreted by the prophets of this age. None other can do it. Great teachers shall arise 

but they shall not be able to understand, for the words that are written there were written by the Lord Himself. The 

scale has been set and judgment has begun,” says the Lord. “And there will be those that will rise up and they will 

speak and they will give truth, and they will say, these are the words written. But actually,” says the Spirit of the 

Lord, “they were written in Daniel and they were written in the book of Revelation. And those that have been 

confounded by the words of the book of Revelation, the Revelation of Jesus Christ, shall no longer be confounded.” 

July 28, 2007 “I’m giving you keys to a treasure that’s been hidden from generations over time.  I’m giving you the 

keys to the kingdom…”  

“I’m seeing a huge key, there's something written on that key; in fact, there are a number of things inscribed on this 

key.  God is saying there are keys that are being distributed so that you can access the treasuries…”  

August 5, 2007 The Spirit of God says, “There has been a portion that has been hidden, a portion that has been 

hidden from the people. There’s been a portion of truth, revelation and treasure that has been hidden because of 

the lack of sight; a lack of perception and knowledge that is now to fill the earth as never before. The people have 

backed away afraid. ‘Promises, promises,’ they say, ‘where are the fulfillments, where is the reality?’ But surely you 

hear my words over and over. I have given my earth, the sea, the sky and all that is within the earth, which is mine 

for my people to take and occupy. 

“…How could we not know but God said I have hidden it but this day I am now revealing it. A scroll shall be opened. 

Many great designs, many great truths shall come forth in science and in medicine. God said in this arena in time 

the earth shall be filled with my glory. 

Something is about to be unveiled throughout the earth, for a far greater glory that is about to be released. God is 

saying you are about to do something that has never ever happened before. There is a generation that is saying we 

want to do something that our forefathers never did, something that the disciples never did, we want to do 

something that the great cloud of witnesses never did. And the Spirit of God said, “The faith that is coming forth 

from the nations and the hunger that is crying out for something different will allow me to unlock something that 

will cause you to do something that has never ever happened before. Get ready, for it is about to take place and the 

evacuation of the religious,” says the Lord.  



God says, “Something … has been designated and assigned for Israel; intricate details that will come out that will 

protect them from a horrific genocidal act and they will not be visited again as they were in the 40’s. Could it be 

possible? They say not in like manner, but there is a plan against them that I will not allow. Pray for thire peace for I 

shall take the prayers …where my prophetic voice shall be heard and spoken out, …And in the caves of Pakistan I 

shall draw them out. America rejoice. Rejoice nations of the earth for there shall be a time of a great harvest and 

you will say could China be involved in this, could Pakistan be involved?” 

October 14, 2007 “…Where there was no open vision there was no open Heaven.” God says, “That day is coming to 

an end. Although there has been a great treasury of truth and light that has been revealed to my people, this is a 

day of the fulfillment of the prophetic word to Daniel where the Kingdom shall not only be received but it shall be 

possessed.” The Spirit of God says, “This is that time! This is the time when the Kingdom is not only received but is 

possessed. For what you are possessing has never been possessed by any generation or by any man. This is not a 

renewal, this is not a revival, this is not a refreshing, this is something that is coming that has never ever happened 

before,” says the Spirit of God…  

“Therefore, look up now for the scroll has been opened, the Heavens are open, resources are coming to you,” says 

the Lord, “as they did on the Day of Pentecost in the upper room when there was a sound that came from above. 

There was a sound that brought people into a place of new language and new thoughts and new ideas and new 

mentality.” God says, “You shall not have to beg them to come, they shall stand outside and say ‘what shall we do to 

be saved?’ This is your day!” 

June 21, 2008 “The Spirit of God said “There will be ancient parchments, there will be scrolls that will be discovered 

and this will bring more truths that will once again bring about evidence of the existence of certain things that have 

been ruled out in the Bible and the Scriptures.  It will substantiate so many things and once again there will be a 

severe blow to the antagonists of my church and my Holy Word,” says the Lord.  The Spirit of God says, “Those who 

say they are atheists; those who say there is no God, three times I will again prove through the ancient scrolls and 

that which will be discovered, that that which they have disputed shall be in fact the truth,” says the Spirit of the 

Living God.  

 

“And when there shall be the change of hands, there will be the change of arms in this country as you know.  And 

when your new president comes in, they will say, “what of the age?  What of the age?  Will one die in office?”  God 

says, “It matters not, for I will bring civility because I will take three of your enemies and make them your 

footstool.  I will take three of your enemies and I will make them your friends,” says the Lord of Hosts, “for there’s 

going to be tremendous discoveries in the soil of the ancient China. Rejoice - you are hearing the mysteries and the 

secrets about America.  I am planning great things for you!” says the Lord! 

 November 1, 2008 The Spirit of God says, “Are you hearing the words that I give you?  They will try and say that the 

scroll that they found is of no value.  But it’s only the beginning of a whole lot. They will find a piece on the one side 

a hundred yards away, another piece just four hundred yards away.  They’ll say dig a little deeper and there’s 

something in the earth that’s going to show us the key of David, the key of David, the key of David!” 

“… [the Spirit of the Lord] is waking up and resurrecting things that have been buried.  He’s resurrecting things that 

have been buried.  Therefore, get ready for an explosion of truth, get ready for an explosion of truth. Get ready for 

an explosion of truth.   For even as the prophet has spoken under duress, if you will hear, there are some discoveries 

that will be made which will bring men to their knees, they will open their mouths and say ‘how do we argue now?’ 



It has just been spoken to us that they will find more scrolls in the ground, and they are so close together and it will 

bring out major debates and arguments. But the spirit of the Lord says, “There is a secret that must be revealed; … 

secrets that come from the ground, secrets that come from the cave, secrets that come from a palace that shall 

reveal even in more ways than have before the Almighty’s existence and presence on the earth thousands of years 

ago. America, prepare yourself, don’t brace yourself, prepare yourself, for you are about to embark upon a journey 

where light shall shine on the four corners of this nation.  Do not trust in your government.  Do not trust in the 

political powers to bring your economy back.  In one day I will sweep it out!  And I will bring about a major victory 

where men shall say ‘look what has happened to the dollar and look at how our economy has changed!’ The 

economy of the Kingdom has risen.  Therefore, the power of resurrection has come to free you from your debt by the 

power of the Spirit of the Living God…  

December 13, 2008 “I speak of keys, the key of David that has been given to a generation. It has already been 

granted and sent forth. To do what? To unlock the mysteries of the Holy Scriptures; to unlock and unveil the 

mysteries that Daniel spoke about; [those] that John on the Isle of Patmos spoke about. These mysteries are about 

to be revealed to bring great treasures into the kingdom of God and into the earth,” says the Lord Most High.  

The key of David to unlock that which has been kept back from mankind, God says, “… I’m setting a table before 

you, I’m setting a table before your enemies, I’m setting a table that you will eat from. And in the presence of your 

enemies I will set a table for you to feast on and they shall say ‘it has not been as the prognosticators have said, but 

we have prospered and we have entered in with victory and vigor’ 

“…you will discover in your soil that which will prove four great and mighty things in my scriptures. For the Key of 

David shall unlock and unveil facts in the earth. And they shall say ‘it will be a stronghold against the forces of 

agnosticism and atheism.’ You will see as I have told you before that there shall literally be scientists that shall be 

overwhelmed by what you discover in your earth. This is a time to be excited about… “ 

April 4, 2009 God says, “I will show you the God of Elijah, I will show you the God of Daniel.  I will show you the God 

of Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego.  ...Even as Daniel saw the kingdom that would be received and the kingdom 

that would be obtained by the people and the saints of the Most High God; I will show you the same visions; I will 

show you the same dreams. 

“... Daniel saw this day and prayed for it. David saw this day and sang for it… there has been a war in the heavens 

for the United States of America. Do you understand that this is not a battle against the economy?  This is not a 

battle against a Democrat or Republican.  This is not a battle against a ruler. This is a battle that has been taking 

place in the heavens, but I have expelled those that have tried to interpret incorrectly and I’ve taken them out of the 

heavens and expelled them to the earth.  For this generation, you that have birthed this child, and about to give 

birth to this move of the Spirit, Satan shall chase after you, but I will give you two wings.  I will give you the wings of 

eagles so that you will be taken to a place that I have kept just for you,” says the Lord. “I will take you to a place that 

I have kept just for you.  I will give you two wings, the wings of eagles, and you shall be carried to a place of safety 

while the enemy tries to find you, and you will not be able to find this generation and they will not be able to destroy 

the child. 

“When the child is born, he [satan] will immediately try to kill this move.  When this movement is born, he will 

immediately try to kill it, just like they tried to kill Christ when he was born; just like they tried to kill Moses when a 

deliverer was about to come forth.  This movement is a movement of deliverance,” says the Lord, “this movement is 

a movement of deliverance; I will deliver the earth from the curse.  And I will do exactly what I said… as I spoke in 

Exodus 23, and I said these words: ‘if they would just hearken unto my voice, if they would just hearken unto my 



voice, and they would obey my voice, there shall be no sickness.  I will take sickness from amongst you.  I did not say 

that you will not be sick.  I said I will take sickness from amongst you, I will take it out…,” says the Spirit of God. 

June 5, 2009 “…The Spirit of God says, “Saints of the Most High God, this is the time of Daniel.  This is the time 

where Daniel says, and there shall be those that will rise up and persecute the saints of the Most High God.  But the 

Judge of Heaven and of the Supreme Court of Heaven shall make a judgment in favor of the saints of the Most High 

God.  And they shall receive and possess the kingdom of the Most High God. This is that time; this is that time,” says 

the Spirit of God. Daniel saw this day where there would be those things unlocked and the heavens opened up. 

“This is that time where the heavens are being opened up for a season like the heavens were opened… the 

revelation that is coming will change the status of sin. The revelation and the appearance of God in this next 

prophetic revival shall change the status of sin in this nation,” says the Spirit of God, “and laws will be changed…You 

have come to the end of a cycle,” says the Spirit of God.  

April 19, 2014 “They will find in the treasuries, in the crypto; material and scrolls. They were supposed to be hidden 

but will get into the hands of scientists …these things that are hidden in the caves. People shall be amazed at what 

has been hidden but the world shall understand there is a key. It is the key of David that shall unlock. And they will 

say, ‘we must argue that this is not authentic,’ but they shall be proven wrong because of technology that shall 

emerge. I do this for my kingdom, which is coming,” says the Lord, “and for my King, who is coming, my Son. Before 

that great day, before that great hour, there shall be a discovery after discovery of the scrolls and the documents 

and truths shall emerge from caves, from tunnels, from the ground. And Christ shall be known throughout the earth 

and great celebration shall take place because of this.” says the Lord. 

April 26, 2014 God’s Spirit says, “In my hands there is a scroll. There is a scroll that has been kept throughout the 

ages, a scroll that has keys, truths written in them, mysteries that I’m about to unfold throughout the earth. Hear 

me, O princes of the Blood Royal; hear me, O princesses of the Blood Royal. I have something to open, which will 

release Israel into a higher state of existence, to release my people into a higher state of existence. In my hand,” 

says the Lord, “there is a scroll and I will open the scroll.” And God says, “The truth that is therein shall be made 

known to the nations. People within Israel shall begin to dance and celebrate shouting ‘Yahweh, Shalom!’ They shall 

shout, ‘Adonai!’ They will shout, ‘Shabach, Shabach, praise Him!’ They shall say, ‘Yeshua, Yeshua!’” says the Lord! 

Mark Taylor (1/25/2018): The Spirit of God says, “There is a dig; an archeological find that is coming in an 

underground vault, which will be so cataclysmic that it will ROCK the Christian world. The answer lies between 

Jerusalem and Vatican City.” Mark stated in a recent podcast that while he doesn’t know for God has not shown 

him, but he senses that the find will be scrolls; lost books of the Bible; manuscripts that rewrites our understanding 

of God’s word. 

Yeshua was familiar with the scroll of Daniel. (Matthew 24:15-17 “So when you see standing in the holy place ‘the 

abomination that causes desolation,’ spoken of through the prophet Daniel - let the reader understand - then let 

those who are in Judea flee to the mountains.” NIV)  

That Yeshua encouraged those who study the Word of God, to be familiar with Daniel is reason enough, but in 

addition, there are other benefits to reading Daniel; to understanding the words of his scroll. To merely read Daniel 

is not enough; we must also study this particular scroll for it reveals the Messiah. The Book of Daniel is to the Old 

Testament that John’s Revelation of Jesus Christ is to the New Testament.  

 



 

 

Brief Summarization of the 12 chapters of Daniel’s scroll: 

1. The first chapter is Daniel’s introduction to his basic code; not just his code to living, but also the code to 

understanding his cosmic-view. It is here that he outlines that there are two ruling kingdoms in this world’s 

systems of government. One is the TRUE and the other is the false. So if there are two kingdoms, there are 

two groups of people; each group respectively is controlled either by the TRUE or the false. Each kingdom 

has been given a timetable in which to establish its rule. Since Daniel was Hebrew the TRUE system is 

Hebrew. Since the God of the Hebrew is Yahweh – it His Kingdom that is the TRUE. So note, Daniel will 

communicate to his reader in either Hebrew or Aramaic for a specific reason. That implies that Daniel 

wanted his message to be received by all peoples because basically he wrote his scroll to be inclusive. 

Knowing that Hebrews understand Hebrew-code; because they have a covenant with Yahweh, Daniel knew 

they would understand the subtext of all twelve chapters – on the other hand, the goy, having an ‘Aramaic’ 

mind-set and being without covenant could only grasp the subtext if they made a ‘heart’ change. The false 

system, of course, is the opposing kingdom; it will attempt to usurp the TRUE. We are to associate Judah, 

Jerusalem, and the Temple with the TRUE – and we are to associate Babylon with the false. 

2. Daniel used the events of chapter two as a literary ploy in order to expose the opposing system; the 

Babylonian system. [Revelation 17:5, “And on her forehead a name was written: MYSTERY, BABYLON THE 

GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND OF THE ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH.”] Nebuchadnezzar’s dream 

of the metallic image was the ploy. It is Mystery Babylon the corrupt system; the perverse kingdom of 

darkness. But basically, the idol is also a timetable – it’s timetable known as the fullness of the Gentiles. The 

principal key of Chapter 2 is: Yahweh controls time and seasons.   Daniel 2:22 is a key verse: “He reveals 

deep and secret things; He knows what is in the darkness, and light dwells with Him.”  In other words, 

Yahweh wins! 

3. The fiery furnace is the subject of Chapter 3 and bottom-line message of this chapter: Yahweh overrules 

everything, even every scheme and ploy of the enemy! Whatever the enemy attempts to destroy – Yahweh 

protects. There is no greater authority than Yahweh’s authority! 

4. Nebuchadnezzar’s dream about a tree, which was actually another insight into the Babylonian system, set 

him up to become a beast. That said, the purpose of the dream, and of the chapter, was to illustrate how 

Yahweh holds in His hand, the heart of all kings. 

5. A change of guard must take place for all events to be fulfilled. Chapter 5 exposes how that change will 

begin. Babylon has already been weighed, it was found lacking justice – therefore it is judged. The 

judgment: it will lose all power. Cyrus will break through the gates of iron and bronze. Isaiah 45:1-4, “Thus 

says the Lord to His anointed, Cyrus, whose right hand I have held — to subdue nations before him and loose 

the armor of kings, to open before him the double doors, so that the gates will not be shut. I will go before 

you and make the crooked places straight; I will break in pieces the gates of bronze and cut the bars of iron. 

I will give you the treasures of darkness and hidden riches of secret places, that you may know that I, the 

Lord, who call you by your name, am the God of Israel. For Jacob My servant's sake, and Israel My elect, I 

have even called you by your name; I have named you, though you have not known Me.” 

6. Redemption from the lion’s den is available because the penalty of sin is paid. 



7. Daniel’s vision of four beasts ends when he captures sight of a triumphant Melchizedek returning to the 

Ancient of Days to receive his inheritance. 

8. Next he has a vision of a goat (Esau) and a ram (Jacob) and in this vision he begins to understand: There is a 

Bride. Ephesians 3:6, “This mystery is that through the gospel the Gentiles are heirs together with Israel, 

members together of one body, and sharers together in the promise in Christ Jesus.” 

9. Chapter nine supplies Daniel with the insight – there is also timetable for the betrothal of the Melchizedek. 

10. Daniel speaks with the Melchizedek face to face. 

11. Melek Yeshua enlightens Daniel: It is made known to him the events which would occur before the 

Messiah’s first appearance.  

12. The Melchizedek Bridegroom swears that a final victory is assured; that the kingdoms of this earth will 

become His - forever.  

Messiah as a title is unique to the writings of Daniel, only he used the word as a title in the Old Testament. And he 

only used the word twice. Both times in Chapter 9. Verses: 25-26, where basically he reported that which he was 

told by Gabriel. Which was that the Royal ‘Messiah’ (Anointed One) will come at an appointed time, but then would 

be ‘cut off’ for a season.  

Dan 9:22-27 “O Daniel, I have now come forth to give you skill to understand. At the beginning of your supplications 

the command went out, and I have come to tell you, for you are greatly beloved; therefore, consider the matter, and 

understand the vision: Seventy weeks are determined for your people and for your holy city, to finish the 

transgression, to make an end of sins, to make reconciliation for iniquity, to bring in everlasting righteousness, to 

seal up vision and prophecy, and to anoint the Most Holy. Know therefore and understand, that from the going forth 

of the command to restore and build Jerusalem until Messiah the Prince, there shall be seven weeks and sixty-two 

weeks; the street shall be built again, and the wall, even in troublesome times. And after the sixty-two weeks 

Messiah shall be cut off, but not for Himself; and the people of the prince who is to come shall destroy the city and 

the sanctuary. The end of it shall be with a flood, and till the end of the war desolations are determined. Then he 

shall confirm a covenant with many for one week; but in the middle of the week.”  

The Messiah the Prince in Hebrew is: Strong’s OT:4899 Mashiyach spelled: מ ש י ח [mem-sheen-yod-chet] [water-

devouring-hand-that fences] AND Strong’s OT: OT:5057 Nagiyd spelled:  נ ג י ד [noon-gimmel-yod-dalet] [seed-

lifted up-hand-door] 

So in essence, Daniel is reporting that the Messiah will come as a ROYAL PRINCE, that is anointed. There’s two 

critical points that we mustn’t miss. The Prince coming is a Commander and He is the Anointed One. In other words, 

He is a Melchizedek – only the Melchizedek’s have ultimate authority… to be THE Melchizedek he would have to be 

ANOINTED. Daniel is making sure that the discerning reader understands.  

Next, the Anointed One, shall be cut off, or die. But note, Gabriel did not say the Nagiyd Mashiyach would be cut off 

- In other words, the Melchizedek is not cut off from his kingdom, it shall not cease just because he dies. The 

reasons for this statement: to set the stage, but conceal it as well, that there would be a resurrection of the Nagiyd. 

The Messiah would die – He was anointed for His death – because it was not for Himself but for us! But He still had 

the Kingdom – and thus He would resurrect – and the kingdom would increase because of His resurrection. All of 

that was contained in Gabriel’s message… but it was a mystery!  



Isaiah 61:1-3, “The Spirit of the Lord God is upon Me, because the Lord has anointed Me to preach good tidings to 

the poor; He has sent Me to heal the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the 

prison to those who are bound; to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of vengeance of our God; to 

comfort all who mourn, to console those who mourn in Zion, to give them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for 

mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they may be called trees of righteousness, the 

planting of the Lord, that He may be glorified.” 

Luke 4:16-22 He went to Nazareth, where he had been brought up, and on the Sabbath day he went into the 

synagogue, as was his custom. And he stood up to read. The scroll of the prophet Isaiah was handed to him. 

Unrolling it, he found the place where it is written: “The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to 

preach good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight for the 

blind, to release the oppressed, to proclaim the year of the Lord's favor.” Then he rolled up the scroll, gave it back to 

the attendant and sat down. The eyes of everyone in the synagogue were fastened on him, and he began by saying 

to them, “Today this scripture is fulfilled in your hearing.” All spoke well of him and were amazed at the gracious 

words that came from his lips. “Isn’t this Joseph’s son?” they asked.  

The Jubilee year (the year of the Lord’s favor) meant the kinsman redeemer would restore back to His house that 
which was lost (Lev 25:25-29). When Yeshua read this Isaiah passage in the synagogue, He read only verses 1 – 2. 
He stopped in the middle of verse two because the remaining part of verse 2 and verse 3 have to do with the 
judgment that comes on the day of YHWH – which occurs upon the Melchizedek’s return. But please note Isaiah 
was prophesying about a future Kinsman Redeemer: A Melchizedek who would restore the promised covenantal 
relationship to the inhabitants of Zion.  Our clues: 1) The LORD has anointed ME; 2) those who mourn in Zion 3) that 
they may be called trees of righteousness. Anointing; Zion; righteousness, all connect to there being a Melchizedek 
in authority.  
 
Let’s translate Isaiah 61:1, “The Spirit of Yahweh is upon Me; Yahweh has anointed Me.” So when was the first 
Melchizedek anointed; how was it done? Genesis 2:7, “Lord (Yahweh) God (Elohim) formed man of the dust of the 
ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living being.” The ‘breath of Yahweh’ 
gave life to Adam. That was Adam’s anointing – Holy Spirit went into him – making him the first Melchizedek.  
John the Immerser testified to the ‘Anointing’ of Yeshua in John 1:29-34, “The next day John saw Jesus coming 
toward him and said, ‘Look, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world! This is the one I meant when I 
said, “A man who comes after me has surpassed me because he was before me.” I myself did not know him, but the 
reason I came baptizing with water was that he might be revealed to Israel.” Then John gave this testimony: “I saw 
the Spirit come down from heaven as a dove and remain on him. I would not have known him, except that the one 
who sent me to baptize with water told me, ‘The man on whom you see the Spirit come down and remain is he who 
will baptize with the Holy Spirit.’ I have seen and I testify that this is the Son of God.” 
  
What is the common denominator between Adam and Yeshua in these two passages? The Ruach Kodesh - Holy 
Spirit – He is the Anointing!! He is the Melchizedek’s Anointing!! 

Psalms 110:1-4, The Lord said to my Lord, “Sit at My right hand, Till I make your enemies, your footstool.” The Lord 

shall send the rod of your strength out of Zion. Rule in the midst of your enemies! Your people shall be volunteers in 

the day of your power; In the beauties of holiness, from the womb of the morning, you have the dew of your youth. 

The Lord has sworn and will not relent, “You are a priest forever according to the order of Melchizedek.”  

Zechariah 6:12-13, “Thus says the Lord of hosts, saying: ‘Behold, the Man whose name is the BRANCH! From His 

place He shall branch out, and He shall build the temple of the Lord; Yes, He shall build the temple of the Lord. He 



shall bear the glory, and shall sit and rule on His throne (as king); so He shall be a priest on His throne, and the 

counsel of peace shall be between them both.’” 

Zechariah 6:9-14 portrays this Messianic priest-king relationship and never refers to either title, Melchizedek or 

Messiah. In this particular passage Zechariah is told to crown the current high priest, Joshua, as a prophetic act, why? 

Because it symbolized the coming of the Branch (the Messiah-Melchizedek) who would ultimately be both; the 

Anointed Melchizedek. And now to secure this we have Zechariah 9:9, (which by the way was fulfilled when Yeshua 

entered Jerusalem riding a donkey) “Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion! Shout, O daughter of Jerusalem! Behold, 

your King is coming to you; He is just and having salvation, lowly and riding on a donkey; a colt, the foal of a 

donkey.”  

Okay, now hopefully see that the Melchizedek is the Anointed KING/Priest of Zion; Zion is the inhabitation place of 

the Righteous; the Righteous are the inheritance of Messiah King – Priest; they are His Bride. Daniel establishes all 

of these points. 

Chapter 2 of Daniel was to establish that there are two systems vying for dominance over earth. The TRUE system 

[the Hebrew system] and the false system [the goy]. The false system will be overcome by the TRUE.  

Chapter 2 actually, subliminally of course, exposes the adversarial system as having limitations – each of its 

components have been given limited time and a limited season. 

Regardless - Daniel 2:34-35, “You watched while a stone [eben] was cut out without hands, which struck the image 

on its feet of iron and clay, and broke them in pieces. Then the iron, the clay, the bronze, the silver, and the gold 

were crushed together, and became like chaff from the summer threshing floors; the wind carried them away so 

that no trace of them was found. And the stone that struck the image became a great mountain and filled the whole 

earth. 

Daniel 2:43-45 “As you saw iron mixed with ceramic clay, they will mingle with the seed of men; but they will not 

adhere to one another, just as iron does not mix with clay. And in the days of these kings the God of heaven will set 

up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed; and the kingdom shall not be left to other people; it shall break in 

pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever. Inasmuch as you saw that the stone was cut out 

of the mountain without hands, and that it broke in pieces the iron, the bronze, the clay, the silver, and the gold — 

the great God has made known to the king what will come to pass after this. The dream is certain, and its 

interpretation is sure.” 

The ‘STONE’ is an EBEN –  א ב ן   [alef-bet-nun] first son. 

So the EBEN strikes the image - then the EBEN becomes a great mountain filling the whole earth. In other words, 

Yahweh will set up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed – nor left to other people! 

Isaiah 9:6-7, “For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given; And the government will be upon His shoulder. And 

His name will be called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. Of the increase of His 

government and peace There will be no end, upon the throne of David and over His kingdom, to order it and 

establish it with judgment and justice from that time forward, even forever. The zeal of the Lord of hosts will 

perform this.” 

So, because the ‘stone’ is the First Son – the Stone is the Anointed Melchizedek who will set up the final Kingdom; it 

is His government that will fill the whole earth, and of which, there will be no end. 



Until that time, of His government, and until the image is crushed, the adversary will attempt to force Hebrews to 

worship him; to fall prey to his government. BUT LOOK - Daniel 3:25, “Look!” he answered, “I see four men loose, 

walking in the midst of the fire; and they are not hurt, and the form of the fourth is like the Son of God.”  

The times of kings shall come and shall go; seasons will change at their appointed time, nonetheless, as per Daniel 

4:34-37, “And at the end of the time I, Nebuchadnezzar, lifted my eyes to heaven, and my understanding returned to 

me; and I blessed the Most High and praised and honored Him who lives forever: For His dominion is an everlasting 

dominion, and His kingdom is from generation to generation. All the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as nothing; 

He does according to His will in the army of heaven and among the inhabitants of the earth. No one can restrain His 

hand or say to Him, ‘What have You done?’ At the same time my reason returned to me, and for the glory of my 

kingdom, my honor and splendor returned to me. My counselors and nobles restored to me, I was restored to my 

kingdom, and excellent majesty was added to me. Now I, Nebuchadnezzar, praise and extol and honor the King of 

heaven, all of whose works are truth, and His ways justice. And those who walk in pride He is able to put down.” 

Still, there will be those who refuse to change. Their fate is found in Daniel 5:22-28, “But you his son, Belshazzar, 

have not humbled your heart, although you knew all this. And you have lifted yourself up against the Lord of 

heaven. They have brought the vessels of His house before you, and you and your lords, your wives and your 

concubines, have drunk wine from them. And you have praised the gods of silver and gold, bronze and iron, wood 

and stone, which do not see or hear or know; and the God who holds your breath in His hand and owns all your 

ways, you have not glorified. Then the fingers of the hand were sent from Him, and this writing was written. “And 

this is the inscription that was written: MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN. This is the interpretation of each word. 

Mene: God has numbered your kingdom, and finished it; Tekel: You have been weighed in the balances, and found 

wanting; Peres: Your kingdom has been divided, and given to the Medes and Persians.” 

As already mentioned Yahweh has anointed a Cyrus. God’s Cyrus will break through the bronze and iron gates of 

Babylon. In other words, because there are those who continue to drink from the sacred vessels belonging to 

Yahweh; and to celebrate His feasts in a perverse manner; Yahweh will send a Cyrus to dam up the flow of their 

territory. Cyrus will overthrow the perverse worshippers of false gods. 

Naturally the adversary will be ticked-off! Accordingly, he will devise schemes to destroy the Governors Yahweh has 

assigned. In fact, the adversary will attempt to use God’s laws against those Governors; to throw them to the 

ravaging lions. So the governors must remain humble; continuously throw themselves upon the mercy of God’s 

court. Yahweh will in turn, ‘lay a stone’ over their heads; and that Stone, sealed by the authority of Yahweh will 

guard the lives of the governors, and redeem them, and return them to the King.  

The Melchizedek King from heaven became the stone over the entrance into hell. He is the stone, which “the 

builders rejected, the same is become the head of the corner: this is the Lord’s doing, and it is marvelous in our 

eyes!” Matthew 21:42.  

Now we can insert the doubling meaning of yadah into this thought. Which is: Yadah means to worship so when we 

worship, we cast forth Him as our Stone, however, the secondary meaning is the ‘throwing of a stone.’ Our worship 

throws a ‘Stone’ into the equation of the circumstance. In addition, the pictographic spelling of yadah translates as: 

The making of a door in order to behold, and thereby, to have access to the goodness of God. Also note, the root of 



yadah is YAD.1 Yad indicates the opening of the hand as a gesture of fellowship; as in the extending of the hand to 

perform a proper greeting.  

“You saw that a stone was cut out without hands, which smote the image upon his feet that were of iron and clay, 

and brake them to pieces.” Daniel 2:34. You see the tie to all these word clues? Anointing; stone; Zion; Righteous… 

A stone crushed the idol – a stone covered the lion’s den – wow – that’s the two Messianic missions of King Yeshua 

right there! He first covered the pit – next HE will crush the idol… 

Okay let’s recap: There are two systems. God’s system doesn’t seem to be working, but it is. He is restraining and 

controlling the adversary, while at the same time providing for His inheritance. He is training them to be dependent 

upon His King. Step by step: Protect your heart; remain true to the one who is FAITHFUL, to His covenant. 

At an appointed time – He sent the FIRST SON – the Son of Man! Daniel 6:25-28, “Then King Darius wrote: To all 

peoples, nations, and languages that dwell in all the earth: Peace be multiplied to you. I make a decree that in every 

dominion of my kingdom men must tremble and fear before the God of Daniel. For He is the living God, and 

steadfast forever; His kingdom is the one which shall not be destroyed, and His dominion shall endure to the end. He 

delivers and rescues, and He works signs and wonders in heaven and on earth, who has delivered Daniel from the 

power of the lions. So this Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius and in the reign of Cyrus the Persian.”  

Now for Chapter 7. Daniel saw, from the Hebrew perspective, the adversary’s kingdom. What he saw was four 

beasts – which are actually the controlling spirits that administrate the false systems of Earth.  

 

BODY PART METAL BEAST DOMINION PRINCIPALITY 

HEAD Gold Lion/Man Intellect Babylon 

CHEST/ARMS Silver Bear Soul Persia 

BELLY/LOINS Brass Leopard Spirit/Offspring Greece 

LEGS Iron Terror Might/Strength Rome 

 

                                                                 
1 Strong’s number 3027 



Daniel, however, got so hung up on trying to understand the four beasts he almost missed why he was sent to the 

Court of Heaven. There in the Court he heard the verdicts issued against the beasts, but he was then privy to 

witness even more. Allow me to paraphrase for you what Daniel witnessed: “After hearing the words of the 

eleventh horn, which became the eighth on the fourth beast, the scene before me changed. I was no longer 

standing near the sea, but had been transported to a place where thrones began to drop into position. A 

magnificent canopied throne, surrounded by smaller but stately thrones, came into view. Archangels and elders, all 

possessing authority and dominion began filling the lesser thrones as the One, known as the Ancient of Days, the 

Creator of Heaven and Earth, sat down upon the canopied throne. Instinctively I knew He was sitting as the Tribunal 

Judge over all matters. Dressed in garments of all white, much like those of a High Priest on High and Holy days. His 

hair, white like the purest of wool, shimmered with light as He sat. The throne He sat upon blazed brilliantly like 

innumerable candles flickering upon a mirror. A wind began to spin about Him, and as it whirled around His throne 

it cast lightning and thunderbolts of fire. Multiple colors, like rainbows, spun off in all directions. A river of pure 

energy bolted forth from Him and thousands upon thousands bowed and worshipped, as ten thousand times ten 

thousand, began filling the massive courtroom. 

“Mentally I recognized the protocol; a judgment was about to be rendered. A tribunal had been called to order. The 

record books of Heaven and Earth were opened and placed before the throne. I did not hear what was read, nor 

the verdict, for the next thing I knew, due to the profane and pompous words of the eighth horn, the principal spirit 

of it was cut off. As its life force was taken, it suddenly fell before the Throne of the Ancient of Days, lifeless. The 

carcass of the beast was cast into a consuming fire. As for the other three beasts, their territories were taken away, 

but their dominions were prolonged, which allowed for them yet an appointed season, for a set time. 

“Then suddenly, one like the Son of Man, (the Melchizedek-Messiah), entered the court. He came riding upon the 

shoulders of a host of angelic warriors; they hurriedly placed Him before the great One - the Ancient of Days. The 

warriors bore the Son of Man upon their shoulders as a bridegroom; as a conquering hero, He was lifted up to his 

Father. As they brought Him near to the Ancient of Days, a proclamation with great fanfare went forth, declaring 

that all authority, power and glory was His, now and forever more. Henceforth, He would possess the kingdom of 

all peoples, nations, and languages. His authority was established as the everlasting authority, for His kingdom can 

never be destroyed. 

“I, Daniel was perplexed in my spirit; my soul troubled me for the vision terrified me. I looked about and seeing one 

of the thrones nearby, I went to him and asked if he would explain to me the meaning of all I had seen. Here is what 

he said: ‘Those large beasts you saw are the four melek systems, which have been allowed into the earth as its 

government, instead of the appointed Melchizedek system. But the KADESH (the holy ones) of ELYON shall acquire 

the Kingdom of the Melchizedek and occupy it for they shall possess the kingdom forever, even forever and ever.’ 

“Then I asked the meaning of the fourth beast for it was dreadful, more fearsome than the others. I wanted to 

understand the teeth of iron, and nails of brass; and the ten horns, also the eleventh horn that became the eighth; 

the horn that had eyes, and a mouth that spoke very sacrilegious words. As I formed my questions, I realized that 

the horn that disturbed me was extremely hostile toward the Kadesh, even seemed to prevail against them by 

exhausting them with his words, that is until the Ancient of Days sat down and decreed justice to the saints. Justice, 

I suddenly realized, meant that they, the saints, possessed the Melchizedek Kingdom. 

“The Throne answered me by saying, ‘The fourth beast is a melek system that is diverse from all other kingdoms, in 

that its edicts shall fill the whole earth. That beast shall wear out the people with lofty deceitful ideas until the 



systems of earth crumble and fracture into pieces. From the head of the fourth kingdom will come ten horns, or 

powers; ten kings. And after the tenth, an eleventh will rise, and he shall be different from the original ten. He shall 

subdue three, and thus become the eighth. He shall speak many false words concerning the Most High and afflict 

the saints, thinking to alter the appointed seasons, and also the royal edicts of the Most High. 

“He will be allowed to afflict the saints for 3 ½ years, then the tribunal shall sit, and when they do, his dominion will 

conclude. At that time, the Melchizedek and His government, all that is His under the whole of heaven, will increase 

and the Kingdom of the Melchizedek will be given to the saints of the Most High God. The Melchizedek Kingdom is 

an everlasting Kingdom, and all realms of existence shall serve and obey the Melchizedek. That is the whole of the 

matter you saw.’ 

“As for me, Daniel, my thoughts troubled me, and my joy and inner peace disturbed: but I kept the matter in my 

heart not discussing it with anyone.” 

Here’s the key to chapter seven: Daniel 7:26-27, “But the court shall be seated, and they shall take away his 

dominion, to consume and destroy it forever. Then the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdoms 

under the whole heaven, shall be given to the people, the saints of the Most High. His kingdom is an everlasting 

kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey Him.” 

The term – Son of Man first appeared in Numbers 23:19, “God is not a man, that he should lie; neither the son of 

man, that he should repent: hath he said, and shall he not do it? or has he spoken, and shall he not make it good?” 

The term ‘son of man’ means as a human, or like unto a human. God is not a man…He does not lie! Neither should 

He repent or change His ways. The text in Numbers is not attempting to make the statement: God is not ‘the’ Son of 

Man. Moses was simply stating that God is not human, nor like a human in that He should change how He thinks or 

what He does.  

The first time the term was used to refer to a specific person is found in Psalms 8:3-8, “When I consider your 

heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and the stars, which you have set in place, what is man that you are 

mindful of him, the son of man that you care for him? You made him a little lower than the heavenly beings and 

crowned him with glory and honor. You made him ruler over the works of your hands; you put everything under his 

feet: all flocks and herds, and the beasts of the field, the birds of the air, and the fish of the sea, all that swim the 

paths of the seas.” The Psalmist was painting a picture of who Yahweh chose to give the rule unto – the 

Melchizedek – Son of Man.  Adam was never a ‘son’ of man. Adam was the first man – he was God’s son! 

Hebrews 2 is a commentary on Psalms 8. Hebrews 2 indicates that the title, Son of Man, referred to the final 

Melchizedek. Of course, Daniel didn’t study Hebrews – but he did have the Psalms. So Daniel would have been 

familiar with Psalms 8. So when he referred to the returning Messiah-Melchizedek as one like the Son of Man, 

Daniel knew the implications. Daniel actually ‘saw’ the conquering Messiah, who he told us, is the Son of Man.  

In Chapter 8, we will see the Son of Man as the Ram – double meaning – the Breaker, but also the Ram caught in 

the brush (recall Abraham’s sacrifice on Mount Moriah). The key to this chapter wasn’t easily discerned - I had to 

search – and mostly had to pray for understanding. It finally occurred to me that the principal message is in verses 

15-17: “Then it happened, when I, Daniel, had seen the vision and was seeking the meaning, that suddenly there 

stood before me one having the appearance of a man.  And I heard a man’s voice between the banks of the Ulai, 

who called, and said, “Gabriel, make this man understand the vision.” So he came near where I stood, and when he 



came I was afraid and fell on my face; but he said to me, “Understand, son of man, that the vision refers to the time 

of the end.” 

The Ulai represents the flow of revelation; the place where the ‘strong’ leader secured his AUTHORITY and his 

deeds.’ In the words of Gabriel: it’s a vision to the ‘end.’ 

Note Daniel 8:25b: “HE SHALL EVEN RISE AGAINST THE PRINCE OF PRINCES, BUT HE SHALL BE BROKEN 

WITHOUT HUMAN MEANS.” Both ‘HEs’ are the same person. There is only one ‘Prince of princes’ and He is the 

King of kings – Yeshua. It is the Prince of Princes who, as the Melchizedek, as the Son of God, will ‘break the 

adversary.’ But what will enrage the Melchizedek to that act (to break the adversary)? The answer is found in Daniel 

8:24b, “he shall destroy the mighty, and also the holy people.” The same ‘he’ of verse 25 – who is that ‘he’? The one 

who opposes the Melchizedek! The anti-Christ… the anti-Messiah; the one who rules over the false kingdom. 

So, therefore the Messiah-Melchizedek must secure His Bride - and then - He will battle the adversary. The Bride is 

the ‘holy people’ of verse 24. 

Remember how in Chapter 7 Daniel saw the Son of Man re-enter heaven as the conquering Hero? Well, in ancient 

times, once a young man had matured, and proven his worth to his father, then the father granted him the right to 

seek a bride and his inheritance. These two things were often one and the same; the young man’s inheritance and 

the acquisition of a bride intertwined. In order to receive his inheritance, the groom had to have a bride. So in 

chapter seven Yeshua is presented to His Father as worthy – worthy to acquire a Bride and ready to prepare a place 

for her to dwell with Him – so that they (Groom/Bride) are co-inheritors. 

Just as Adam needed Eve in order to fulfill his mandate – Yeshua needs a Bride in order to fulfill his. 

Allow me to paraphrase Gabriel’s message: “Understand, O’ son of man, that the purpose for this vision is to reveal 

to you the end of the era of human government; the end of the reign of indignation; when the time is appointed for 

that era to end. The ram you saw represents the remaining kings of Media and Persia, and the goat is the melek of 

Greece. When the great horn of the goat is broken, four kingdoms shall rise up out of the Grecian system. None of 

the four shall reign in the same power as the first horn. But in the latter of their time, when transgressions are full, 

there will arise a king from out of them, a king of harsh appearance, who understands the mysteries of the dark. 

And his power shall be mighty, but not by his own power; there will be a dark spiritual force giving him his power 

and he shall destroy by miraculous means. He shall prosper in that which he establishes. He will attempt to destroy 

all who oppose him, even the holy congregation. Through his intelligence and charisma, whatever he attempts shall 

prosper. He shall magnify himself in his heart for he shall be prideful and arrogant. Promising peace, he shall 

instead deliver havoc. He shall attempt to stand up against the Prince of princes, BUT it is he (the adversary) who 

shall break, and he will do so by the Divine hand of Yahweh. He shall ultimately be destroyed. This vision of the 

evening sacrifice, as well, as the one before of the morning sacrifices, which have been imparted unto you are true, 

so seal the revelation for it shall be for many days.”  

So now we can know from Daniel that there is a final conquering Messiah-Melchizedek, and that He will have a 

Bride. But where is the Bride? Who is she? When does she unite with her Groom? 

Chapter 9: Through prayer Daniel enters into the Courts of Heaven. There he opens all the record books, so to 

speak, he repents not avoiding any transgression of ‘his’ people – the Hebrews. He repented and pleaded mercy for 



every possible wrongdoing. Daniel called upon Yahweh to realize that it was His honor that was in question. When 

the citizens of the world looked at a desolate Jerusalem. They saw a desolate violated city. The city’s honor was at 

risk, in general, but in particular, because it is Mount Zion. The holy mountain of Yahweh stood abandoned. That 

unique place where Yahweh created Adam; where He ordained the Kingdom of Righteousness was no longer 

testifying to the world that Yahweh dwelt with His people. Hence, Daniel pleaded for justice for the sake of 

Yahweh’s reputation; and also reminded Yahweh, Zion was His inheritance.  

As Daniel was yet speaking his petition Gabriel stepped into the room and laid his hand upon Daniel so that his 

presence might be known. Gabriel said, “Daniel, I have come to give you the ability to understand. As you began to 

pray, Adonai, seeing your heart and the intent of your prayers, commanded me on your behalf. So, I am come. You 

are precious and most loved. Therefore, Daniel, understand my message, ponder upon it. I bring revelation and 

insight to you that you might understand that which was decided in the throne room of Heaven, as you prayed 

concerning your people. The time, which has been reckoned, that is until they have finished their payment so that 

they reign - is seventy SHABUA. 2 

Do you see the implication? Daniel was given the betrothal period! Normally the betrothal period was determined 

by two sets of factors: 1) the time that the bride would need to make herself ready so that she could be a proper 

wife, and 2) the time that the groom needed to prepare for her a place to live. 

“Seventy SHABUA are determined upon your people and upon the holy city, Jerusalem, to finish the transgression.3  

“The seventy SHABUA cancels the curse of perversion, balances the scale of justice, brings forth an everlasting 

righteousness, seals, and marks the revelation prophecy as closed, and the seventy SHABUA anoints the sacred 

place (Mount Zion) as once again holy. 

“Know therefore and understand that from the going forth of the commandment to restore and to build Jerusalem 

(take note Gabriel was saying a specific command as well as a specified amount of time must occur before or) until 

the MASHIACH NAGID shall come. It will be sixty-nine weeks.”  

Let’s examine verse 24 closer: “Seventy ‘sevens are decreed for your people and your holy city to finish 

transgression, to put an end to sin, to atone for wickedness, to bring in everlasting righteousness, to seal up vision 

and prophecy and to anoint the most holy.”  What exactly did he mean? Well, basically he was saying this is how 

long it will take for the Bride to have prepared her garments – to be without spot or wrinkle. The time?  490 years 

are decreed upon the collective people; and upon the city. (70 x 7s or 490) 

So the seventy weeks of years are the Period of Betrothal! The collective people (the Holy City; Zion) = the Bride. 

Read the following scriptures very carefully: Revelation 21:1-4, “Now I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the 

first heaven and the first earth had passed away. (I don’t think that John was speaking about physical elements, or 

about the molecular structure of matter. He was speaking of a new government; the government that will bring 

Heaven and Earth together; the government which will be ruled by one King, the Melchizedek.) Also there was no 

more sea. (Why? Because chaos and confusion will no longer exist – water is an unstable element in that it is not 
                                                                 
2 Strong’s number 7620 and means literally - sevened or seven times. 
3 2 Chronicles 36:21, “To fulfill the word of the Lord by the mouth of Jeremiah, until the land had enjoyed her Sabbaths; for as 
long as she lay desolate, she kept Sabbath, to fulfill threescore and ten years.” (70 years) 
 



solid.) Then I, John, saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride 

adorned for her husband.  That new government will come from Heaven and it will enter Earth – because it was 

‘prepared’ there, in Heaven by the Groom. The seat of the government, across all realms, will be the New 

Jerusalem. 

So in effect, what I’m saying is this: Zion (the Righteous) is the BRIDE! Do you remember what Paul wrote? 

Ephesians 3:6 “This mystery is that through the gospel the Gentiles are heirs together with Israel, members together 

of one body, and sharers together in the promise in (to) Christ Jesus (the Messiah-Yeshua).” 

Thus, it requires seventy weeks of years for the Bride to prepare herself, and for Yeshua to prepare for her a 

permanent dwelling. “And I heard a loud voice from heaven saying, "Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and 

He will dwell with them, and they shall be His people. God Himself will be with them and be their God. (The Bride 

and the Groom will dwell with the Father, in His new house.) And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes; 

there shall be no more death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more pain, for the former things have passed 

away."  

John 14:2-3, “In my Father's house are many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a 

place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself; that where I 

am, there you may be also.” The dwelling Yeshua is preparing is being ‘built’ in heaven… but it shall dwell here on 

Earth, once all things are made new. 

“Seventy ‘sevens are decreed for your people and your holy city to finish transgression, to put an end to sin, to atone 

for wickedness, to bring in everlasting righteousness and to seal the vision and its prophecy -  and to anoint the most 

holy.” It will require seventy sevens for the Bride to prepare herself; to wake up; to put oil in her lamp; to rid herself 

of all unrighteousness; to become united, as one-new-man. 

Note what Gabriel said in verse 26: “and the people of the prince that shall come shall destroy the city and the 

sanctuary; and the end thereof shall be with a flood, and unto the end of the war, desolations are determined.” 

My paraphrasing of Gabriel’s words: “the people will be conquered and that war will continue until the ‘time’ for 

the end.” What war? The war against the Jews, in part is the answer, but however, it’s the spiritual war, the battles 

against the Children of the Light, where the real war is waged. Leah must occupy her place, as the first wife, but it is 

Rachel who will give birth to the Benjamin company. SELAH!  

The following had to be: 1) The Messiah Lamb had to die – He had to pay the penalty; He had to be put to sleep for 

Hs side to be opened. 2) The city and the second temple had to be destroyed. 3) The city as the ‘seat’ of the 

righteous had to cease. Why? Because the gospel of the kingdom had to go into all the world. 4) The desolation of 

the city and her temple will continue until the end – until the season (the ruling period) of the Gentiles nears its 

conclusion. 

“And as He sat upon the Mount of Olives, the disciples came unto Him privately, saying, ‘Tell us, when shall these 

things be, and what shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the end of the world?’ And Jesus answered, ‘Take heed 

that no man deceives you. For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ (the Anointed One) and shall 

deceive many. And you shall hear of wars and rumors of wars: see that you are not troubled for all these things must 

happen, but the end is not yet. For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom and there shall be 



famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in diverse places. All these are the beginning of sorrows. Then shall they 

deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you and you shall be hated of all nations for my name’s sake. And then 

shall many be offended, and shall betray one another, and shall hate one another. And many false prophets shall 

rise, and shall deceive many. And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold. But he that shall 

endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in the entire world for a 

witness unto all nations - then shall the end come. When you therefore, shall see the abomination of desolation, 

spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso reads, let him understand). Then let them which be 

in Judaea flee into the mountains,” Matthew 24:3-16. 

What did Gabriel say would trigger the Hebrew timeline? The decree to rebuild Jerusalem made by a Cyrus…. 

Chapter 10: On the 24th day of Tishrei, Daniel, and several others, stood near the banks of the great river, Hiddekel 

(Tigris). Suddenly, and quite unexpectedly, a man appeared. The man was dressed in linen. “A man clothed in linen, 

(a white material of extra fine quality) whose loins (thighs) were girded (encircled) with the pure gold of Uphaz (His 

priestly sash was gold). His body also was like the beryl, (bronze) and His face as the appearance of lightning, (His 

countenance shone brightly) and His eyes as lamps of fire, (His eyes burned with passion) and His arms and His feet 

like in color to polished brass, (as if He had been refined) and the voice (sound) of His words like the voice of a 

multitude, (His words reverberated from the sheer force of the power within His body.)” Daniel 10:5-6. 

“And in the midst of the seven candlesticks one like unto the Son of man, clothed with a garment down to the foot, 

and girt about the paps (breasts) with a golden girdle. His head and His hairs were white like wool, as white as 

snow, and His eyes were as a flame of fire, and His feet like unto fine brass, as if they burned in a furnace and His 

voice as the sound of many waters,” Revelation 1:13-15. 

When we compare what Daniel witnessed to what John wrote in Revelation, it is clear, Daniel and John saw the 

same person. Their individual descriptions are too similar for the ‘man’ not to be the same person. Daniel witnessed 

the appearance of the pre-Incarnate Melchizedek, whereas John saw the Resurrected Melchizedek.  

 



The Celestial said, “Daniel, you are a man who is loved greatly; you are precious. Understand the words I speak to 

you. Stand upright before me as my friend, whereby I can touch you as my friend.”  

“Daniel stand up and face me, you are to hear what is about to take place in heaven and upon earth. You are my 

friend; you must act as such for you are my co-inheritor.” 

Daniel stood but could not stop the tremors that coursed through-out his body. So, the Celestial reassured him by 

saying, “Do not fear Daniel from the first day you set your heart to understand, and you began to humble yourself 

before your Elohiym, the utterances coming from you were heard. Because you have asked, and because I am 

Justice, I bring you an understanding of the decree.” 

In Chapter 7 Daniel was allowed to witness the Ancient of Days interact with the Son of Man, so Daniel would have 

known that this Celestial was the Son of Man. So of course, Daniel understood, not only who was speaking to him, 

but that the Son had received His inheritance. So Daniel wasn’t surprised to see the Celestial dressed as a Royal 

Bridegroom. Daniel also had the vision of Chapter 8 to work from. He knew that there would be a marriage but 

that, that knowledge had to be sealed - ‘for it is many days in the future.’ The mandate ‘to seal’ referred to the 

sealing of a covenant. The covenant that Daniel was to seal was a ketubah, a marriage contract. In Chapter 9, Daniel 

would receive the understanding as to how long that the Betrothal period of the ketubah would last; that it would 

be for seventy shabua.  

In Chapters 10 - 12 Daniel converses with the Bridegroom. He comes to see the Celestial, not only as one who is 

preparing for his marriage ceremony; but also as the High Priest preparing for the fall feasts; the King readying 

Himself for His coronation.  

Please note the time frame of Matthew 24 in conjunction with what we have learned: Matthew 24:10-15, “At that 

time many will turn away from the faith and will betray and hate each other, and many false prophets will appear 

and deceive many people. Because of the increase of wickedness, the love of most will grow cold, but he who stands 

firm to the end will be saved. And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in the whole world as a testimony to 

all nations, and then the end will come. So when you see standing in the holy place 'the abomination that causes 

desolation,’ spoken of through the prophet Daniel-let the reader understand – “ 

1. The gospel of the kingdom will be preached, world-wide. 
2. The holy place will be desecrated. 
3. Then the end will come. 

What kingdom shall be preached? The good news of the Melchizedek Kingdom, that is the only kingdom that God 

has ever established. The gospel of salvation – is the good news that sins are forgiven.  

For there to be another abomination, which causes desolation, there must be another holy place; a third temple. 

Daniel 11:32, “With flattery he (the anti-Messiah-melek) will corrupt those who have violated the covenant, but the 

people who know their God will firmly resist him.” 

Thus, there are only two groups of people that exist, at the end of the era: 

1. Those who violate the covenant. 
2. Those who know their God. 



There’s no replacements -either a person knows God, and honors the covenant – or they resist God and violate the 

covenant. You see, for there to be ‘those who violate the covenant,’ the covenant must be known. What covenant 

am I referring to? Well, the Celestial actually told us. He said it was the covenant that establishes Jerusalem, as the 

holy city; the one place on earth that is set apart as unto Yahweh, as His Son’s Bride.  

Essentially, there will be a betrothed bride that will be violated by the anti-Melchizedek system. Please understand 

– Jerusalem is the key to all that will happen. Specifically, it is Mount Zion that will be violated because IT is the 

‘HOLY PLACE.’ 

Daniel 11:33 -35, “Those who are wise will instruct many, though for a time they will fall by the sword or be burned 

or captured or plundered. When they fall, they will receive a little help, and many who are not sincere will join them. 

Some of the wise will stumble, so that they may be refined, purified and made spotless until the time of the end, for 

it will still come at the appointed time.” 

In my words: “In that season Michael shall stand. Michael, the powerful celestial warring prince, who confirms and 

establishes appointed seasons for the sons of the united house; will stand.  

“There will be a season of trouble. No season, which has existed since there have been nations, has ever 

experienced the trouble that will be in that season. 

“Now at that time the Hebrew congregation shall be rescued. All whose names are inscribed upon the Cepher of 

Life; those that belong to the ‘Alef Tav’ (אח) will be delivered. Many that sleep in the earth shall abruptly awake, 

some to everlasting life and some to everlasting shame because of their contempt. 

“The very prudent shall shine as the brightness of the sky and they, who teach many, leading many to 

righteousness, will shine as the stars forever and ever. 

“You, Daniel, must keep these words hidden. Seal your scroll; mark it for the end of all seasons. Many shall travel, 

running to and fro, and excel in knowledge.” 

Then I, Daniel looked and saw two others, one on my side of the river, and the other on the far bank. One of them 

said to the  (אח) ‘Alef Tav’ Man wearing the white kittel, who was hovering over the waters of the river, “How long 

shall it be to the end; to the miracle that establishes the Authority of Justice?” 

I attended to the voice of the One who hovered over the waters of the river. Noting that He lifted His right hand, 

and then His left even higher toward the heavens and swore by Him that lives in eternity, “it shall be for a season, 

seasons, and a half season - then the will of him who shatters the works of the holy people shall be subdued. Then 

all things shall be accomplished.” 

I heard the words but did not understand precisely, so I asked, “O’ my Adonai, when shall be the last of these 

things?” 

He answered, “Go your way, Daniel, the words are hidden from the wicked; they are marked for the time of the 

extreme end. Many shall be refined, cleansed and made white, but the wicked shall be wicked. None of the wicked 

shall understand, but the prudent shall separate themselves and be holy; purified by the light of revelation. 



“When the daily sacrifices are taken away and the abomination that devastates occurs; there shall be a thousand 

two hundred and ninety days. But happy will be he that waits and continues unto one thousand three hundred and 

thirty- five days. However, you must go your way, for it is not until later, after you enter your rest that the end shall 

be. You shall rest quietly and abide in your destiny, but will arise to your inheritance when all is complete.” 

Insights:  Michael has a dual role. In the natural realm, Michael is ‘with’ – however, in the realm of the unseen, 

Michael stands ‘instead of’ the congregation; or ‘for’ the congregation. 

Yahweh expects the congregation of His people to stand and dig their heels into the promises; that they boldly 

proclaim the Kingdom’s authority; that they stand against the tactics of the enemy. In that sense Michael is ‘with’ 

the people of Yahweh’s congregation. He is their celestial representative going before them to clear a spiritual 

pathway so that the promises made to them might flow toward them. Melchizedek’s Bride must come to 

understand that while Michael is safeguarding her, she must stand against the deception that shall come against 

her; against the revelation of her Groom.  

‘Your people,’ in Hebrew, is ben ‘am. And should be translated as: The Son’s mass [of people]. The word ben4 in 

Hebrew equates to ‘son.’ In the purest sense of the word, a son brings continuity to the house of his father. 

‘Am5 means ‘see the mass.’ When placing the two words together, we are to see an amassing of people; those who 

dwell in the house of Yahweh. And that they are the Son’s; they are His inheritance. 

Yahweh’s house is united, so there is only but one purpose; one will. The sons of His house have one goal. 

Accordingly, the people are of one mind. That was what the Apostle Paul conveyed to the Ephesians. There must be 

a coalescing; a coming into unity at the time of the final season. “For He Himself is our peace, who has made both,6 

one, and has broken down the middle wall of separation, having abolished in His flesh the enmity, that is, the law of 

commandments contained in ordinances, so as to create in Himself one new man from the two, thus making peace, 

and that He might reconcile them both to God in one body through the cross, thereby putting to death the enmity. 

And He came and preached peace to you who were afar off and to those who were near. For through Him we both 

have access by one Spirit to the Father.” Ephesians 2:14-18.  

Daniel 12:1a: Michael is to assure the safety of the Bride, for the sake of the Bridegroom. They must be a unified 

body of believers with a single purpose – to possess and occupy the kingdom until the arrival of the King!  

Hence Daniel 12:1 should read: “…there shall be a period of time, as a moment of trouble, a pressing by the enemy 

as to make the congregation go into a narrow place where they cannot breathe. Never has there been such a time 

as that will be; not since there have been the goy (systems); even at the beginning, things were not that perverted. 

Now look – behold! And take note: that season is narrow as a birth canal and it shall give birth to the Flock and shall 

complete the House by the number of them whose names are written in the Cepher7 Scroll.”   

John 17, “Jesus spoke these words, lifted up His eyes to heaven, and said, ‘Father, the hour has come. Glorify your 

Son, that your Son also may glorify you, as you have given Him authority over all flesh, that He should give eternal 
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life to as many as you have given Him. Eternal life means that they know you as the only true God, and Jesus Christ 

whom you have sent. I have glorified you on the earth. I have finished the work, which you have given me to do. And 

now, O’ Father, glorify me together with yourself, with the glory, which I had with you, before the world was. I have 

manifested your name to the men whom you have given me out of the world. They were yours, you gave them to 

me, and they have kept your word. Now they have known that all things, which you have given me, are from you. 

For I have given to them the words which you have given me, and they have received them, and have known surely 

that I came forth from you, and they have believed that you sent me. I pray for them. I do not pray for the world but 

for those whom you have given me, for they are yours. And all mine is yours, and yours are mine, and I am glorified 

in them. Now I am no longer in the world, but these are in the world, and I come to you. Holy Father, keep through 

your name those whom you have given me that they may be one as we are. 

‘While I was with them in the world, I kept them in your name. Those whom you gave me I have kept and none of 

them is lost except the son of perdition, that the Scripture might be fulfilled. But now I come to you, and the things I 

speak in the world, that they may have my joy fulfilled in themselves. I have given them your word and the world 

has hated them because they are not of the world, just as I am not of the world. I do not pray that you should take 

them out of the world, but that you should keep them from the evil one. They are not of the world, just as I am not 

of the world. Sanctify them by your truth. Your word is truth. As you sent me into the world, I also have sent them 

into the world. And for their sakes, I sanctify myself, that they also may be sanctified by the truth.  

‘I do not pray for these alone, but also for those who will believe in me through their word that they all may be one, 

as you Father, are in me, and I in you; that they also may be one in us, that the world may believe that you sent me. 

And the glory which you gave me I have given them, that they may be one just as we are one: I in them, and you in 

me; that they may be made perfect in one, and that the world may know that you have sent me, and have loved 

them as you have loved me. Father, I desire that they also whom you gave me may be with me where I am; that they 

may behold my glory8, which you have given me, for you loved me before the foundation of the world. O’ righteous 

Father, the world has not known you, but I have known you, and these have known that you sent me. And I have 

declared to them your name, and will declare it, that the love with which you loved me may be in them, and I in 

them.’”  

Yeshua, our Savior, loves us so much that He stepped outside of time to intercede for the One New Man. He 

mentioned that desire five times. You see, I equate John 17 to Genesis 32, as Jacob’s trouble. Just as Jacob desired 

to safeguard his brides, so does Yeshua. Yeshua prayed that both the ‘bride who has weak eyes, and the bride who 

is his most treasured possession, be unified. To that end Yeshua’s prayer was worded with an eternal perspective as 

our High Priest from the order of the Melchizedeks. So, if your name is in His Book of Life, you are numbered and 

recorded in His Cepher. So, no matter what you face you will make it through the narrow straits, because He 

personally prayed for you. 

The Melchizedek continued His message in Daniel 12 by saying that many of those who sleep in the dust of the 

earth shall awake, some to everlasting life and some to rebuke and everlasting abhorrence. “Blessed and holy are 

those who have part in the first resurrection. The second death has no power over them, but they will be priests of 

God and of Christ and will reign with him for a thousand years.” Revelation 20:5-6.  
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Daniel 12:3-4 (paraphrased), “They that are prudent, those who are judicious and far-sighted, will teach and 

understand the truth of God. They will shine as the brightness of the skies above the earth. The number of them who 

turn others to righteousness will be as the stars; they are a covering tent for the age to come, even forevermore. 

You, O’ Daniel, conceal these words and affix your mark upon the seal of your scroll; for these words are for the time 

of the final season. Many shall run back and forth and travel across the face of the earth; knowledge will increase.” 

As Yeshua paused, Daniel realized that they had been joined by two other celestials. I believe the two additional 

celestials were sent to act as witnesses so that they might provide testimony as to what Yeshua spoke. 

One celestial stood on Daniel’s side of the river and the other on the far bank. What a phenomenal experience that 

must have been for Daniel! The prophetic implications are amazing. Figuratively, Daniel stood at a swift flowing 

river of revelation. Literally, he was at the Tigris, which transliterates as a ‘swift water.’ The Tigris originally served 

as the eastern boundary to Eden. And, by the way, was the place that the ancients referred to as the ‘place of 

dawning.’ 

“For as the lightning cometh out of the east, and shines even unto the west, so shall also the coming of the Son of 

man be,” Matthew 24:27. 

East or ‘qedem’ in Hebrew refers to that which has occurred before. The east, because it was considered to have 

come first, was where a person would turn if they were attempting to orient themselves; to find a cardinal 

direction.9 Think of the rising and setting of the sun. Since most of us can readily locate the direction of the sun’s 

rising, it is not difficult to face the east. With that vantage point we can then locate the other three cardinal 

directions. So in facing the place where the sun last rose, you are facing the ‘past;’ what came before.  

Daniel, facing the past, had his back against the future. He could not see what would come, but he could see what 

had passed; that the Lamb, which was slain from the foundation of the earth, had placed His blood over the door, 

the entrance into Earth. So, facing the flow of the prophetic river; the flow of words coming from the vision, Daniel 

saw the hovering Melchizedek-Messiah, who was still dressed in white linen. This time He was dressed as such, as 

the Melek of Earth, the High Priest of the Melchizedek order, to safeguard what has been, and, what is to come. 

Prophetically, Daniel on the bank (brink) of ‘the dawning,’ was standing in the beginning of the revelation of the 

Messiah-Melchizedek. In that setting, there suddenly appeared two celestials. One stood guard over the past. That 

celestial was on the far side of the river. The other guarded the future. He stood nearby Daniel. So in a sense, Daniel 

was standing outside of time, seeing the past, while hearing of those things which would come at the end of the 

age. Acting on the behalf of all of humanity, Daniel served as a witness. Human history come full circle. The Garden 

of Eden, the boundary of the east, was in the past, while Daniel stood at the brink of the Shabbat millennia. There 

he witnessed the promised return of the Melchizedek Kingdom. 

In real time, some five hundred years later, John was granted permission to step into the same vision. He became 

the needed second witness. He saw the same fulfillment to the same prophetic decrees. He saw the marking of the 

seals, and of their opening. He saw the completion to the Kingdom.  
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John and Daniel completed the number of witnesses required both to seal the ketubah, and to open the ketubah. 

Two witnesses establish every word. The four witnesses, (two celestials and two terrestrials [Daniel and John]) 

heard what shall be: “…at the mouth of two witnesses, or at the mouth of three witnesses, shall the matter be 

established.” Deuteronomy 19:15. 

Daniel heard and was made to understand when one of the celestials asked the Melchizedek, “How long shall it be 

to the end of these wonders?”  

‘Wonders’ is pele,’10 which means: ‘the word of authority;’ or ‘to speak with authority.’ It is spelled: pey-lamed. 

After, pondering upon the use of pele’ in this particular passage, I realized the question was: ‘How long will you 

speak your authority over these events before the end is complete?’ 

The hovering Melchizedek Priest lifted His right hand, and then His left, unto heaven, thereby, making a priestly 

pledge and swore by Him who lives in eternity, (by the name of Yahweh) that it would be for a time (mo’ed), times, 

(mo’edim) and a half (chetsey). 

Yeshua’s gesturing; the manner in which he raised His right hand and then the left higher, signified that He had the 

power to execute a decree. And then stated that He would only allow for 3 ½ mo’edim. Most scholars interpret that 

as 42 months; or 1,260 days, which is 3 ½ years. Yet there’s a greater significance, which many have missed. 

Mo’ed measure time. Let’s unpack the word, mo’edim,11which is the plural form of mo’ed. The literal meaning of 

mo’ed:  It is an appointment for a fixed time, and the appointment must occur as predetermined. But it is also the 

assembly of people, convened for a specified purpose. And it is also the pre-determined place where the assembly 

is to convene. And finally, it is the signal; the sound of a shofar that calls the people to assemble, at a fixed time, in 

an appointed season, for a specified purpose, at a predetermined location. Mo’ed 12is all of these things. 

The Melchizedek High Priest swore that there would be 3 ½ mo’edim then all would be restored and atoned for and 

all would be finished. Here’s where the Day of Atonement and the Azazel goat, become important: Two goats were 

chosen and then separated from the herd for the Day of Atonement. One goat would be the Azazel goat and the 

other the ‘la Adonai’ goat. The high priest would raise his right hand, symbolizing his authority to execute judgment 

and uses his left hand to choose the ‘la Adonai’ goat. The ‘la Adonai’ goat would be sacrificed for the people’s sin 

and the Azazel goat would be driven into the wilderness because the wilderness represented the pit of hell.  

Our Melchizedek, clothed in His white linen (kittel), lifted His hands and swore, thereby pledging that He would 

limit the matter to mo’ed, mo’edim, and chetsey. “There are three and a half seasons appointed, then the power of 

the shatter (he who stands against the holy people) will come to an end.” In other words, Yeshua will personally 

drive the Azazel goat into the pit of hell. 

 The Brown-Driver-Briggs Expanded Translation: “the power of the shatterer of the holy people should come 
to an end.”13  
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 The King James Version: “it shall be for a time, times and a half, and when he shall have accomplished to 
scatter the power of the holy people all these things shall be finished.”  

 My version: “it shall be for three and half mo’edim, and by the end of those appointments, the will of him 
who opposes the works of the holy people shall be subdued and all things will be accomplished.” 

Daniel 2:44 sings in harmony with that understanding: “And in the days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up 

a kingdom, which shall never be destroyed, and that kingdom shall not be left to other people, but it shall break in 

pieces and consume all these kingdoms (the goy), and it shall stand forever.” 

And Daniel 7:27 also: “And the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven, 

shall be given to the people of the saints of the Most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all 

dominions shall serve and obey Him.” 

So, we are told that the three fall feasts: Feast of Trumpets; the Day of Atonement; and the Feast of Tabernacles; all 

of which, by the way, are as of yet, prophetically incomplete are the mo’ed and mo’edim (1 + 2 = 3). 

Note, if a third Jerusalem Temple is to be built, will it too be defiled? Scriptures would make it seem so. So if the 

third temple is defiled, then should it not also be re-dedicated? If that be the case, perhaps we should consider that 

the re-dedication of the third temple is the half-feast referred to by the Melchizedek Priest. Could another 

Hanukkah be in the making? Remember Hanukkah was not one of the original seven feasts, so is it the chetsey?  

“Go your way, Daniel, carry on with your life, occupy your position in my Kingdom, for the words of the decrees of 

Yahweh are hidden and sealed with the signet of authority until the time of the end. Many shall be purified and 

made white (conformed to the image of Yeshua [the literal meaning: made into white bricks]), and tried and proven 

in the furnace of affliction. The wicked shall be depraved and continue be so to the very end. 

“None of the impure shall understand these words but the prudent shall understand. From the time that the daily 

sacrifice shall be taken away and the Temple made desolate, there shall be 1,290 days. Blessed is he who waits, and 

endures to day 1,365. But you must go on and rest in shalom, for you shall rest in your destiny, until the end.” 

From Rosh Hashanah to Hanukkah is always seventy-five days. 1,290 + 75 = 1,365 days. 

If the future anti-Messiah defiles the third temple, and proclaims himself to be god on Rosh Hashanah, then 3½ 

years later, on the 1,335th day, at the appointed time, there will be another Hanukkah. How remarkable is that?  

Daniel was not acquainted with Hanukkah. So how could he give such an exact accounting for the number of days? 

The obvious answer is: Daniel was only reporting what the Melchizedek was decreeing. If I read Daniel 12:12 

correctly, then Yeshua, as our Melchizedek High Priest, will personally re-dedicate the third temple. Perhaps, we 

should read verse 12 as: “Blessed is he who persists and waits for me; he who sticks it out to the very end, he will 

celebrate the first Hanukkah of the Millennial Kingdom with me in Jerusalem!” 

There is much that I have omitted from our study, as not to overwhelm you, but before we roll up Daniel’s scroll 

and put it back into its case, let’s think back to Daniel 10 when Daniel began the telling of this vision. If you recall he 

stated that the vision occurred on the 24th day of the first month of the year, and that he had been on a twenty-one 



day fast. The first month of the year is Tishrei, 14 right? So on the eve of Tishrei 1st the Feast of Trumpets begins. The 

Feast of Trumpets is also known as Rosh Hashanah. Rosh Hashanah is followed by Yom Kippur, the Day of 

Atonement. The Day of Atonement is always ten days later, or on the 10th of Tishrei. Then the Feast of Tabernacles 

begins on the 15th of Tishrei.  

 The Hebrew greeting and blessing for the days of Rosh Hashanah: ‘Ketivah VaChatimah Tovah’ - ‘May you 

be written and inscribed and sealed for a good new year by God.’  

 Yeshua’s parting words to Daniel, “Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book... for you shall rest; your 
name is written in my Book.” 

 The coronation ceremony of Israel’s kings was always timed to occur during the Feast of Trumpets. 

 The Day of Atonement, also known as a Day of Reckoning, was the day when each person was to have a 
‘face to Face’ meeting with the Creator. It was the day to close the gates to the past and to open the gate to 
the future; to form new relationships. It’s the date scheduled for the battle of Armageddon, or Har 
Mo’ed.15Our Melek will fight that battle alone. “For they are spirits of demons, performing signs, which go 
out to the kings of the earth and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of that great day of God 
Almighty…And they gathered them together to the place called in Hebrew, Armageddon.” Revelation 16:14, 
16. (Har Mo’ed is Mount Zion; the site of the original temple.) 

 The Feast of Tabernacles, also referred to as the Feast of the In-Gathering, has yet another name: the 
‘Marriage Supper.’ It has been called the Great Day of the Lord, for it is the seventh of the annual feasts, 
and it is celebrated in the 7th month of the Ecclesiastical calendar, on the seventh full moon of the year, and 
celebrated for 7 days, as are all marriage suppers. 

So what I am telling you is although Daniel did not outline or even mention the fall feasts, by referring his reader to 
the timing of his fast, we can know that Daniel signaled when the end would be – when all the feasts have been 
prophetically fulfilled! When the Melchizedek is King – when the Battle of Har Mo’ed is over – when the 
Melchizedek and His Bride go into their marriage supper. 
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